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New Year, I look straight In
your eyes,

Our ways and our Interests
blend;

You may be foe in disguise.
But I shall believe you a

friend.
We get what we give in our

measure
We cannot give pain and get

pleasure;
I give you good will and good

cheer.
And you must return St. New

Year.

You come with a crown on your
brow, ....

New Year. without blemish
or spot; '

Yet you, and not I, sir, must
how.

For Time is the servant of
Thought.

Whatever you bring me of
trouble

Shall turn Into good, and then
double, .

If my spirit looks up without
fear

To the Source that you came
from. New Year.

Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

THE ENIGMA OF CIVILIZATION.

For the past month the sheepmen

of Oregon have been conducting i
coyote-killin- g campaign, for the pur-

pose, of ridding the state of this pest

which Is so destructive of" flocks;, to-

day the East Oregonian received a

forcible communication from a farm-

er living in the interior of Oregon,
protesting against the slaughter of

coyotes for the reason that they kill
squirrels and rabbits and thus pro-

tect the farmer's crops.

The timber corporations want to

be allowed to use the forests on the
mountains to make profits for their
lumbering industries; the farmer
wants to save the forests for future
use. The water power corporation
wajits to be allowed to locate upon

and monopolize all the available
water power for speculative purposes;

the irrigator wants the water sources

of the state saved for future uses in

rlfvplnplnrr the arid lands.
The railroad company wants to

block the opening of rivers because
th's will diminish the traffic of the
railriads; the farmer wants the rivers
opened to reduce freight rates.

The bonanza farmer wants to han
dle 2000 acres of wheat land; the
country demands that a farmer be

located upon every half section at
least, to insure more bona fide homes,

keep schools alive and insure the
prosperity of the towns and EUrround

ing country.

The farmer and stockman demand
high prices for cattle, wheat and
wool, to insure them Just profits from
their industries and more moderate
expenses in maintaining a borne.

And so on down the list of vital
Questions.

These enigmas of civilization have
always existed and will always exidt,

perhaps. All of these various con-fendi-

factors are necessary parts
of civilization. TheT Interests differ
:and yet their Is Irrevoc
jible. They must meet and mingle
end join hands in the forward march.
In the continuous warfare in which
the king. Self, rules supreme, these
enigmas, these puzzling issues will al-

ways be "bones of contention" fn the
"doubtful balance of rights and
wrongs."

FIGHTING THE PANIC.

Fortunately Pendleton has not been
forced to take any drastic or extreme
measures to meet the hard times fol-

lowing the recent money panic, but
therp are cities in the country, and
gjlenty of them, which are today
struggling with panic conditions, al-

though tin. flurry ii said to have
passed over long ago.

Along th Union Pacific where shop
Mid "feral ns fw-- ' have been cut

down, and many employes have thus
been thrown out of employment, con-

ditions are serious and especially Is

this so at large railroad town like
Cheyenne, North Platte, Ogden and
ethers of that class.

The Cheyenne Tribune In an edi-

torial gives an Insight Into the f

effects of the panic In that
city. It urges landlords to reduce

rent to those tenants whose Jobs have

teen destroyed or whose Incomes have

been reduced by shorter hours and to

make good Its principles, the Tribune

cuts the price of the paper In half

for patrons of this kind.

It further urges merchants and

dealers of all kinds to reduce prices,

to sell at cost, to give credit any-

thing, to relieve the large numbers

of people thrown out of work there

by Harrlman's reduction of force or-

ders. The situation Is serious there

and in other large railroad centers

along the Union Pacific.
Pendleton and all of Oregon, In

fact, Is particularly fortunate that
there have been no bad effects from

the panic. There has been no call

for drastio measures to alleviate the
sufferings or burdens of laborers In

any part of the state and for this

the people of Oregon are, and should
be, sincerely grateful.

BETTER WATER LAWS,

The perennial question of better
water laws for Oregon will be con-

spicuous In the coming campaign auJ
in the next legislative session and to

enable the voters of,1 the state to

understand the situation as it is in

this state today. State Engineer John
H. Lewis has been requested by Gov-

ernor Chamberlain to prepare a

pamphlet setting forth present laws,

conditions In the Irrigated sections
and the need for better water laws.

That pamphlet Is now out and can
be had by addressing the state en-

gineer and the East Oregonian hopes
that every voter in the state secures
a copy and reads It carefully In or-

der to understand the urgent need of
more modern water laws In this
state.

Mr. Lewis has gone Into the sub-

ject carefully and has presented every
logical reason In the world why a bet-

ter water code should be adopted In

Oregon. The development of the
state actually depends upon the im-

provement of water laws now in
force. The next session of the leg-

islature must meet this question fair-

ly and squarely and nobody must
shirk their' responsibility.

Summing up the situation in a nut-

shell In this valuable publication,
Mr. Lewis says of the Irrigated area
of Oregon and of the need of better
laws to insure continued develop-

ment:
There Is approximately 440,000

acres of Irrigated land in Oregon,
the irrigation systems for which are
of the simplest kind, and cost about
$2,100,000. Over 50 per cent of this
area is estimated to be reclaimed by
natural overflow of streams, with but
little artificial construction.

During the first nine months of
1907, the state land board, under the
provisions of the Carey act, entered
Into contract for the reclamation of
183,834 acres of land, at a cost to fu
ture settlers of $4,692,700. The United
States reclamation service has under
construction in Oregon reclamation
works which will cost, when com-

pleted, about $4,000,000, and irrigate
T65.000 acres of land. About 45,000

acres will be reclaimed In the near
future by private Irrigation works
now under construction, at an est!

mated cost of $90,000.

Within a few years, therefore, the
irrigated area of the state will be
doubled, the Irrigation systems for
which will cost nearly five times as
much per acre as the. early systems
The more expensive systems still re
main for the future. As the amount
of money to be invested In an irriga
t'on project Increases, the more cer
tain and definite must be the title to
land and the necessary water supply
to induce capital to invest. If as-

surance of clear title to sufficient
water supply cannot be had in ad-

vance, capital will not Invest in the
project.

In order to make a success of the
projects now under way, settlers will
have to be found to purchase nearly
400,000 acres of irrigated land. This
means that we must bring Into the
state within the next few. years 33,000
settlers, assuming a family of five up
on each 60 acres of irrigated land.

These settlers will doubtless inquire
into the conditions of land and water
titles. It is becoming generally known
that some states and countries have
better water laws than others, and to
facilitate the settlement of Irrigated
lands, and to encourage new enter-

prises, Oregon should not hesitate
longer to place ypon her statute books
the very best laws governing the use
of water that human wisdom can

If Editor Geer of the Pendleton Tri

bune, would spend as much time In

writing poetry as he does In explain-

ing his little Jabs at Congressman El-

lis, he might have a reputat on equal

to that of Joaquin Miller. Or If he
would devote this precious time to

rustling dollars In tho business man-aK'enie- nt

of the Tribune, lie would
soon be so rich that a little, measly,

Insignificant, bothersome, luart-rend-Ir- g

congressional nom nation woulJ

not bring wakeful hours to his p'low
nor aching muscles to his aim. from
overmuch handshaking.

FOR THE NEW YEAR.

New thoughts, if old ones sear and
scar,

New dreams, when old ones wither-
ed He,

New Joys, where old ones vanished
are,

New hopes, should old onus droop
and die,

New hearts that throb with
warmth o' noon,

New songs that bring a sweeter
tune,

So may we know them you and I.

New courage for the tasks to be.
New lessons from the days gone by,

New faith, new love, new charity.
New splendor in the blue of sky,

New deeds, and better than the
old,

New tales by fairer fortune told.
So may we hear them you and I.

New days, when, diligent, we build
New castles of enduring good.

New deeds by strength and purpose
willed.

New hopefulness, new brotherhood,
New trust that bides and never

ends.
New blessings showered on old

friends.
New faith In heaven, new gratitude.

James A. Foley In The Hlue Book.

THE TELL-TAL- E Till MB.

Th thumb which bends back easily
personifies great adaptability, ex-

travagance, brilliancy and versatility.
The owner of such a thumb Is at

home In changing circumstances In

fact, Is home anywhere Is generally
sympathetic, sentimental and. ' as a
rule, improvident.

They are easily reached through
their hearts, and it Is difficult for
them to pass a beggar on the street
without contributing a mite.

The owner of a stiff thumb Is prac-
tical, matter of fact, economical, ex-

acting and weighs everything care-
fully.

He Is the possessor of a strong will
and is stubbornly determined.

He Is cautious, reserved and seldom
Impressionable or cares to Invite con-

fidence. .
'
r

Such a person has a great power
to accumulate by plodding.

The owner of a stiff thumb cannot
make his money as easily, nor has he
the power of making as much, as the
more limber thumbed Individual, but
what he makes he is generally able
to hold.

He is no extremist, and enjoys a
quiet life, seldom cares to flaunt, is
not erratic, and prefers to stick to one
thing.. Pittsburg Dispatch.

"Ah." said the press humorist, "I
see you have cut out one of ' my
Jokes."

"Ha. ha!"
"Found it funny, did you?"
"Excuse me for laughing, old man.

"What I ot but was an ad on the oth-
er side of the age." New Orleans
Times-Democra- t.

THE

MODERN

WOODMEN

Has one million

members.

More members
than any other
two beneficiary
orders in the Unit-

ed States.

New members
admitted during
1907 was 147,843

i
Is 25 years old.

Has the lowest
death rate for its
age, also, per cap-
ita expense.

For further information

call on, or address

LiriOORE PIERCE

Ectfnan Hotel

111

Absolutely Pure
Tho only baking powder

made with Royal Grapo
Cream of Tartar

No Alum, Ho Limo Phosphafo

TREES,

i

"Woodman, spare that tree!"
We sang H long ago;

Itut Just the same the woodman enme
And land the glnnts low. ,

We turned them Into tables,
We shopped them Into pegs,

And things unique In styles antique,
With queer, unsteady legs. .

We swept them from the hillside
And from the mountain stream,

And lest the ax our arms might tax
We sawed them up by steam;

And even art got busy
With geometric marks;

To ease the nerves that shrank front
curves.

They cleared them from the parks,

Across the sterile plaza
The winter wind blows free;

On summer days the sun's hot rays
Beat fierce ns fierce can be;

Ah, "Spare thnt tree" the echo
Palls on the desert air.

But such Is fate. "Tls all too late.
There are no trees to spare."

Washington Evening Star.

WORK OP THE COMI-OSER-

Franz Abt, according to the figures
published, created 2610 compositions.
of which 1079 were choruses, 106 du-

ets and 1134 song9. Jotann Sebastian
Bach Is credited with 1102 composi-
tions, of which 225 were for the or-
gan and 611 were choruses, Beetho-
ven's compositions are placed at 439;
Brahms, 538; Handel, 397; Haydn,
575: Liszt, 955; Mozart, when he was
35 years old, had written 626 com-
positions; Raff, 610; Rubinstein. 650;
Schubert, 31 years old, 791; Schu-
mann, 46 years old,-67-

When we except Czerny and Dla- -

When in Pendleton Make your head-
quarters at

HENNEM AN'S
CIGAR STOR.E

Cigars, Tobaccos, Candies, Fruits and
Smokers' Supplies.

succissruL pwle

belli, who wrote for pedagogical pur-

poses. Mozart and Schubert rank
highest for prolific work. The statis-

tician did not consider In his list the
compositions Intended for the atago.

Musical Review.

Captain William Forrest, an ex- -

confederate soldier, suffered a stroke
of paralysis, while watching a play
In Memphis, In which his father, the
late General Nathan Bedford For
rest, was portrayed as head of the

clan.
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To get its beneficial effects, always

buy the genuine
byrupif fiDiurfSenna

1 itaiuinrturci ty the

California
Fig Syrup Co. oniy

S0LQ BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS
one sifl'ottly, regular juice 00(r Uotlle.

A GENTLKMA.VS RESORT

3
IXm A Ql'IKT GAME AXD

SMOKE.

MAKE THEIR MOIEY WORK.

do
have done
always will

A simple, easy beginning Is to start a Savings Account
and get one of the little safes we loan free to deposit-
ors In thls'.dcpartment and place In It fromlme to time
all the odd change you can spare, or add a stated sum
from your Income every week. This the Dank will place
to your credit and allow you FOUR PER CENT IN-

TEREST, crediting the Interest January 1, and July 1,

each year.

Your Banking Business Invited

The Pendleton SAVINGS

NOTARY PUBLIC
We make out.

DEHDS,
A

! gift:jB:tfJii'EASE,s(
WIIXS,

rOWEIt OF ATTORNEYS.
Have your Notary work doge by a reliable Notary.

FRANK B. CLOPTON & CO.
1 12 E. Court, St., Pendleton, Ore.

Byers' Best Flour
Is made from the choicest wheat that (row. Good bread la alter-

ed when BYKR8 BI8T FLOUR is used. Bran, Short. Steam Railed
Barley alwan on hand.

PENDLETON ROLLER MILLS
W. S. BYERS, Proprietor.

2

Rexall Cold

Breaker and

Grippe Cure

Do it in four hour

Guaranteed by

The
Pendleton
Drug Co.

REXALL STORE

.41-"- ; :4-
-J-

ST. JOSEPH'S
ACADEMY

PENDLETON, OREGON

Under the direction of the Bisters of
Bt. Francis, of Philadelphia. Resident

and dy pupils. Special attention
given to mutle and elocution. Stu-

dents prepared for teacher' exami-

nations for county and state certlfl-eate- a.

For particulars addreaa
SISTER SUPERIOR.

. lots

INSURANCE
Livermore & Bickers

Room 12. Judd Bldg.

Pendleton Oregon

Large Quantity of the Famous

Rock Spring

Now on Hand

The coal that produces heat
and not dirt. Also fine lot of

good dry wood.

Dutch Henry
Office, Pendleton Ice A Cold Storage

Company. 'Phone Main 178.

Columbia Bar
and

Rooming House

F. X. Schempp Estate

Fine Wines, Liquors,
find Cigars.

Newly furnlihrd hd

Rooming Ilnnoo In Connectiitn.

328 MAIN STREET.

Our SpeddltySU

We are fully prepared to fur ?
nlsh you the best of lard, iau ?
sages and fresh, smoked or
cured meats each day. I

I Central Meat Market ?
Carney & Tweody.
Telephone Main 83.

a

All the news all tho time Is th
East Oretonlaa


